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INTNODUCTION

Hnatelloy F is a prime contender as a material of construction for nlant dissolvers 
in the pover fuel reprocessine progrem. Consequently, the fabricet loo and installa- 
tios of * ent G1asolver was under taken to delineate any unknown problems associated 
with ti use of Rastelloy F; and, at the sum tine, to provide a vessel for 
development studies on the Niflex or the Sulfex processes. The purpose of this 
report is to describe the actual basis for design as well as to present the prob- 
lems encountered during the fabrication of the vessels.

GTSWUAL DBS IOS BASIS

The basic pot and ooll concept for dissolvers is not readily adaptable to the 
processing of nuclear power fuels because of the variation in fuel geometry, 
and because of criticality considerations. Therefore, a vertical tube dissolver
wna nele ted to handle * maximum or 15c pounds or uranium
fuel assembly-

ms a power reactor

diagram.
The layout of equlpment 1s shovn in the accompanyine schematic

Actual desien details are sbovn on Sk 3-8015.
numbera are l1ete below:

Other pertinent design

T P^1**^***" (4-10) - A 9-inch las ide dtameter tube B feet long, with 
a ^x2*2-1/2-foot vapor box at the top.

Vertical tube section volume---- 
Max1muz capacity (tube plus box) 
Working cupecity-------------- -- 
Erating or cooling surface area- 
Mxtmum heat lone---------------

-----------------93 liters 
---------------- yjQ liters 
----------------250 liters 
-----------------16.9 aq ft 
125,000 to 150,000 Btu/hour

Cocdeaaer (Maste+lo^ f] * A 0014 -inch "finger" surrounded by a
jacketed *»-lnea tube for updraft or downdraft operation.

Outside shell-------- 
Inside finger-------- 
Over-m1l length------ 
Inside rinezer surface
Chits ide shall surface

-----inch ID 
4-1/4-inch OD 

-----1O feet
---9.52 • ft 
— 13-75 sq ft

Cooling load of both unite-----200,000 Btu/hr

Scrubber (T-lC)(8taldoaa 8 teel j - An B-inch diameter tower, 10 feet long, 
packed with eight feet of* 1-lnch stalajees steel raschie rings.

Present maximum measurnble, 
approx Las te^y IQ <2^^—

orr-gms capacity of the dissolver systea la

.tea eee«s
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Eastelloy F vas uned in all locations, vhich would be la contact vith corrosive 
solutions. Stainless steel vms used for stemm jeckets, flange rings and other 
less corrosive parts of the dissolver system. The Eastelloy F components of the 
diseolver were fabricated from 1/8-inch Hastelloy sheet or Hastelloy rod 3/32- 
to 5/8-inch la diameter. Tefion tubing connected to the dlssolver vith a Teflon
packing gland vus used for ell pipins of l-Inch diameter or loan. Peaton valves 
were used for the sampler poats.

Vacuum melted Hastelloy F. vitha cerbon content of less than 0-02 percent, 
used for all sheet, rod, and welding vire. Chemical mnalyses of the three heats 
of metal vere an follovs:

Composition Mod

nalysis 7-153 
Sheet

FV-155
Sheet

C 
Cr 
■1 
Mo
Mb 
Ta 

Cb&Ta
Md 
V 
81 
P
SSt

0.02
22.95
4h.30
6.51

0.02
21. JO 
45.70

6.50

0.01
21.88
46.00
6.43

Co
Cu

-58
2.22
1.82

.72

.014

-do

Bal

-89 
2.26 
1.59
.07
•39
-005
.OCT

.B6
2.21
1.70

.06

.24 

.001
• 015

.19 

.06 
Bal

.19

.05 
Bal

FABRICATION juu> nar nuBor

Or. October 7, 1958, fabrication of the dissolver and the condenser was started by 
321 Building nmintenance forces. Very little information on the fabrication of 
Hnstelloy F vas available at that tine; hovever, velding techniques quite 
similar to those for stainless steel were anticipated. The actual velding proved 
to be quite different from that of stainless steel. Jh—rous test welds were 
required in order to develop a technique for velaing Hastelloy F metal with bas
te 11 y F velding wire. Uneven weld penetration on the test coupons vas a aajor 
problem. This was apperently caused by variations in one or all of the follow, 
ing: bevel, purga rate, current setting, speed of travel, cleanliness, size of

i-
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veld rod, and allgnment of material . Considerable yeldin6 experience was re- 
quired before the velder could "reed" hr molten metal puddle and deternine 
the extent or penetration and -ppeerance of the besd on the back side of the 
veld.

The folloving methods were used in actual fabricati .. Te longitudinal eemms
of the tubing sere ma h’ne beveled to 37-1/2* angl- ef re rolling. Flat butt
welds were beveled to 45" angle vith a maximum lan of 1/" -1nch. In all
instances a 1/16 -inch gap was used. Welding wire end machined or sheared edges
vere cleaned with a 20 percent EO 3 or mcetone end water solution before welding.

Good velds vere produced only by the use of the proper size welding wire. The 
available 3/32-inch Hastelloy F welding wire was too large for the butt wells of 
1/8- inch plate with a 1/1’ -inch gap and a 45* bevel; but welding with a 1/16-inch 
Hastelloy F wire was very satisfactory. (The 3/32-inch wire was extruded to 
1/16-inch diameter and degreased.) An argon shielded 3/ 32- in ca 2 percent 
thorinted tungsten electrode was used in welding. Argon shielding gas flows 
were 15 CFE on the arc and 20 CFH on the back side purge- Adequate pre-weld 
purge was indicated by a Fyrite inatrument. Welds of two to three stringer 
beads were made on the 1/8- inch mnterinl, but three beads were used most fre- 
quently The heat of the parent metal was kept to a minimum by the following 
machine settings:

First pass - 85 to 98 amps and 28 to 30 volts
Second pass - 85 to 90 aps and 28 to 30 volts 
mhird pass - 98 to 104 amps and 30 to volts

Intally, cracks vere produced in the longtudinal semm of tubin velds, if the 
weld was started at the end of the tube. Such cracks were eliminnted by start- 
lag the weld six inches from the end of the tube and welding towards the end. 
Later, rodiographing or micrographing showed neither cracks nor pinholes in an 
of the vel - ande by the experienced welder. Many of the velds were examined 
by the Metallurgical Laboratory, and their report showed complete penetration, 
good bonding characteristics, velds free from dirt, slng, or non-metallie 1nclo- 
sions, and no cracks or pinholes. The vendor’s representative also inspected 

our velde and found them to bees 6oo as, and in most cases better than, 
simt’e- mnde by other Hnstelloy F fabricators. lower. Radiographic
TV ag Operation reported sows undercut velds anh concluded that the velds did 
ne - wet specirications for ASMS 1956 Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section 
VI.I for unfired pressure vessels.

The dissolver and the condenser vere beat treated to annenl the welds and to 
Increane corrosion resistance. All accessible surfaces vere vashed or svnb bed 
vith IO percent Diversey 1- solution and a 5 percent EO 3 solution before beat 
trentnent. Beat treatment consisted of placing the vessels to the rurunce, 
eutine to 2125 F and saintaining this tezpersture for one bour; then. quen hing 

vith voter. Approxizate ly T hours of hesting was required to reach 2125 F in 
the 200-East oil fired furnace. After the prescribed one hour of annealins.
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removal of the vessels and quenching was delayed for a period of 5 minutes by 
a jammed furnace door. (Immediate quenching la iaportaat for — it— oorrosion 
resistance, and the delay in quench!n< any have decreased the corrosion resist* 
ance of the vessela.)

Distortion or varping of the vessels by the beat treat—nt and water quench was 
not visible. Oxidation was not severe. Mela cracks were not evident by standard 
dye techniques.

Tollovins the heat treat—at, stainless steel perts -- much as stainless steel 
jacketa — were velded to external perts of the Hastelloy F vessels vith 308-L 
veldins vire.

IBTAIIATIOZ:

The dissolver and the condenser vere ready for installation on Da eraser 9, 1958. 
Installation was accomplisbed ca schedule with a high degree of cooperation from 
all of the crarts. Equpment shakedovn and final instrument checking required 
approxmately one veek. The equipment was ready for operation by January 23, 
1959. The actual schedule la shown in the attached table.

COSTS:

Several 1nstrumente and other it—a -- such as recorders, peumatic transaitters, 
rotome ters, valves, gnges, a scrubbing tove r, and other miscellaneous stminless 
steel perts — re available from previos developent projects, and their cost in 
not included. Purchased materials are listed in two categories -- specinl items
and Central Stores stock It—Special items included such material as 9 eheeta 
of Hastelloy r (3x8 ft), veldins vire. Teflon tubes and special vulves. Stores 
stock item inclue Umm it— purrhased f-oa excese stock — such es instrument 
cabinets.

i Approximately $19,500 was spent for the over-all dissolver mystem. Of this, 
approximately $7,000 was for nterinl, $5,000 for labor during fabrication, 
and $7,500 for labor during installation.
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HASTELLOIYDIEBOLVERCOSTSUARI

Special Items
Inatrumenta
Stores Stock Ites

Fabrication

HSjiar Costruction
Dssolver
Condenser
Beat Treatment

Installation

Qrand Total

gu—urr or actoax. scanout

Dissolver scoped and Eastelloy F requisiticned 
Hastelloy F order placed 
Enstelloy F sheet received
All Hastelloy receved 
Pipe forzing and fabrication starte 
Installation work started 
Beat treatment completed 
Fabrication completed 
installation cozpleted 
DIsaolver operating (1st run)

CR Cooley:pc

MM

♦5,579
1,300

350

$7,229

♦ 460 
2,255 
1,172 

800 
1,687

$7,500

$19,416

May 15, 1956
June 6, 1958

September 8, 1958
October 22, 1958
October 7, 1958
October 31, 1958

December 2, 1958
December 17, 1958
January 16, 1959
January 23, 1959
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